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Invest in our universities and the 
facilities where our students learn
Students United supports the Minnesota State 
2018 Capital Request.

Minnesota State’s request includes $130 million 
for Higher Education Asset Preservation and 
Replacement (HEAPR) fund across the Minnesota 
State system.1 

Three university projects are a part of the request: 

Bemidji State University | $22.5M
Academic Learning Center (Hagg-Sauer Replacement)

MSU, Mankato | $6.5M
Clinical Sciences Phase II

MSU Moorhead | $0.6M
Weld Hall

Support legislation that takes actionable steps towards lowering textbook 
costs for students
Students United supports efforts to make textbooks more affordable.

Textbook costs continue to rise for students. Faculty report that their average textbook costs $97.2 On 
average, students pay $1,200 a year on textbooks.3 This is a higher price than many students can afford with an 
overwhelming 65 percent of students saying they have not bought a textbook because of its high price.4

According to Student PIRGs (Public Interest Research Groups), nearly one third of students who responded to 
its survey on textbook costs admitted to using their financial aid to help pay for their course textbooks. The 
estimates from this survey predict that $1.5 billion in financial aid is spent on textbooks each semester by 
college students.5

Pass the HF 116/SF 145 bills that would enact affirmative consent 
standards
Students United supports affirmative consent policy.

All seven Minnesota State university student senates unanimously support affirmative consent policy for their 
university. One in five women and one in 16 men are sexually assaulted while in college, with even higher rates 
for LGBTQIA students6. In addition, more than 90% of sexual assault victims on college campuses do not report.7

Over 40 colleges and universities across the country have an affirmative consent policy. Affirmative consent is 
the consent definition for the entire state of California, the State Universities of New York (SUNY is the largest 
college/university system in the country), as well as Texas A&M, Stanford, Yale, University of New Hampshire, 
University of Virginia, North Dakota State University and the University of Minnesota.8

Fund the Minnesota State system 
and its campuses fully
Students United supports Minnesota State’s 
supplemental budget request that provides 
funding for an Integrated Statewide Record 
System (ISRS) and support for campuses.

$21M ISRS1 

The ISRS Next Generation project replaces 
Minnesota State’s current outdated ISRS. 
Investment in ISRS is an investment in critical 
technology infrastructure that is used by nearly 
400,000 people throughout all Minnesota State 
colleges and universities. 

NextGen will improve security and adaptability for 
inevitable future technology trends. In contrast, 
the current system has not been able to keep up 
with the large shift to mobile usage by students.

$10M Campus Support1

The campus support request advances Minnesota 
State’s mission of access and opportunity for all 
Minnesotans by providing critical funding to its 
colleges and universities.

Funding is focused around improving Minnesota 
State colleges and universities for student 
success. The success of students has a strong 
relationship to the financial health of our 
organizations.

Who is Students United?
Established in 1967, Students United is an independent, non-profit organization funded and operated by 
students. Students United serves over 60,000 students attending Minnesota’s seven state universities: Bemidji, 
Mankato, Metropolitan (St. Paul/Minneapolis), Moorhead, St. Cloud, Southwest (Marshall) and Winona.

Students United is a strong voice for state university students on the campus, system, state and federal levels 
for 50 years. We are recognized by the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities Board of Trustees as the sole 
representative of state university students in Minnesota.

Our Mission
Led by Minnesota State University students, 
we are the inclusive voice for all future, 
current, and former students. We actively 
work to represent and support Minnesota 
State university students and advocate at a 
campus, state, and federal level for higher 
education policies that make a positive 
impact for our students and communities.
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want to keep the dicussion going? reach out.

today’s students.
our future

tomorrow’s workforce.
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director of system and government relations
sberns@studentsunited.org
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state chair
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1 - Minnesota State 2018 Capital Request
2 - Information found in the Opening the Textbook: Educational Resources in U.S. Higher Education 2017 report by Babson Survey Research Group
3 - Information found in Trends in College Pricing 2017 published by The College Board
4 - Information found in the Fixing the Broken Textbook Market report by U.S. PIRG
5 - Information found in the Students Are Still Saddled With Rising Textbook Costs article by NBC News
6 - Information found in The Atlantic’s LGBT Students and Campus Sexual Assault article
7 - Information found in National Sexual Violence Resouce Center’s Statistics Against Sexual Violence report 
8 - Information found on affirmativeconsent.com and endrapeoncampus.org


